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6th Annual
KCJIS Conference

******CANCELLED*******

Due to the state and local budget restrictions the
6th Annual KCJIS Conference which was scheduled
for March 17-19, 2003 has been cancelled.

The KCJIS training committee is reviewing cost
efficient alternatives for user training.  More informa-
tion will be provided as plans develop.

While the future of statewide KCJIS conferences
is dependent on the availability of travel and training
funds, KCJIS fully intends to resume the annual con-
ferences.
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KANSAS CRIMINAL JUSTICE COORDINATING COUNCIL

KCJIS NEWSLETTER

Kansas Connects to the National IAFIS Network

On February 11th, 2003, Kansas initiated connectivity to the Integrated Automated Fingerprint Identification
System (IAFIS) at the FBI.

The Kansas fingerprint processing system transitioned to new software for the host AFIS at the KBI and at the
KCJIS switch.  This new software moves electronic arrest fingerprint records from local booking livescans to the
host AFIS at the KBI, and from there directly to the national fingerprint database at the FBI.  The FBI will no
longer receive paper fingerprint cards from Kansas; all submissions will be electronic from our AFIS to their
IAFIS.

An additional feature is the automatic entry of the arrest information into the Kansas Computerized Criminal
History (CCH) database.

The importance of this milestone is the ability of local bookings to be moved by livescan to the KBI for state
identification and automated response to the submitting agency in real time.  From the KBI to the FBI will also be
in real time during the day and evening shifts, Monday through Friday.  Thus, agencies submitting bookings through
livescan can expect full identification services while the subject is still in custody.

Testing of the new software and network connections to the FBI is ongoing and will continue through the end of
February.  Once all the systems are properly configured and the electronic fingerprint records are moving smoothly,
Kansas will move to production status with the FBI .  At that point, Kansas will be fully connected and providing
records to the FBI in a completely automated mode.
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CDIC HIRES
PROGRAM CONSULTANTS

Two Program Consultants have been assigned to
the Crime Data Information Center in order to assist
local agencies using the KIBRSLE Case Management
Application and the KIBRS Gateway. Funding for these
positions was made available through an NCHIP grant.

The Program consultants will instruct and assist
agencies with installation and problem resolution. On
site visits will be scheduled in order to provide training
and assure connectivity to the KIBRS Gateway for
the electronic submission of KIBRS data to the KBI.
Future plans also include the development of hands-on
training classes at the KCJIS lab in Salina.

Mike Robb, former BSE installer, started employ-
ment on February 3. Mike will be working out of his
home in Fall River. Agencies may contact him directly
for assistance at his home phone (620) 658-4422 or
mobile phone (316) 772-2613. Or agencies may con-
tact the KBI at (785) 296-8279 and messages will be
forward to Mike. Agencies should continue to contact
Julie Hall at (785) 296-8279 for edit questions.

Gilbert Tabares, former Haysville PD Dare Of-
ficer, will start employment on February 24. Gilbert
will be assigned to KBI HQ in Topeka. Gilbert will be
providing Help Desk support for both the KIBRSLE
RMS and the KIBRS Gateway.

These positions will be limited to assisting agen-
cies with KIBRS applications support, they will not be
able to provide assistance on setting up networks or
other software programs for local agencies.

Kansas Drivers License Photo’s

The Kansas Bureau of Investigation (KBI) has been
working with the Kansas Department of Revenue, Driv-
ers License Department to maintain a copy of all active
drivers license photos on the Kansas Criminal Justice
Information System (KCJIS) computers located at the
KBI.

The project is already in progress, with a target
completion date of March 31, 2003.   When completed
the KCJIS project will store approximately 2.8 million
driver’s license photo’s along with their text data and
signatures.  The system will also contain Identification
photos.   The plan is to load all 2.8 million photos one
time, then starting 2-1-2003 we began receiving new
daily photos from the drivers license offices across the
state.   As drivers licenses are renewed, new photos
will replace the existing photos.  It is our intention, if we
have the disk space, to maintain historical photos as
well as renewals take place.

KCJIS Governance Bill
introduced in the Senate

Senate Bill 63 is the result of a joint yearlong effort
by the KCJIS Advisory Board and the ASTRA Board.
It will improve and streamline the governance structure
of the Kansas Criminal Justice Information System. The
proposed legislation was presented to the Senate with
the full support of both organizations.

This legislation is a significant step forward in cre-
ating an efficient and effective decision making pro-
cess for KCJIS.  Under the proposed legislation the
KCJIS committee (formerly the ASTRA Board) will
be expanded from 5 to 11 members representing the
entire KCJIS user community, and the 20 member
KCJIS Advisory Board will be dissolved and merged
into the new committee.  This will create a governance
structure where all KCJIS users will be able to provide
input and suggestions for improvement of the system,
and decisions can be made effectively.  This is critical
to the long-term success of KCJIS.

Senate Bill 63 was introduced on January 24, 2003
and was referred to the Senate Judiciary committee for
consideration.  Testimony was presented during the
week of February 10, 2003 and final action by the com-
mittee is expected by the end of February.  If approved
by the full senate, the bill would proceed to the House
of Representatives for consideration and could become
effective July 1, 2003.

The photos are available only to criminal justice
agencies, and only for criminal investigations and crimi-
nal proceedings.

How will agencies be able to access this new
KCJIS feature?  Drivers license photos will be avail-
able through the KCJIS web portal.  From the portal
page there will be an addtional link for DL Photo’s.
Agencies will be able to make queries by driver’s li-
cense number.  The KBI staff is pursuing the option of
the ability to search by name only.

If you don’t have a token, and access to the KCJIS
portal, but wish to, please contact the Kansas High-
way Patrol at 785-296-5953.
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RETIREMENT

Long time KBI employee, Kathleen Bledsoe, has
announced her retirement effective April 11, 2003.
Kathleen started employment with the KBI on June
18, 1982, when the Statistical Analysis Center was trans-
ferred to the KBI from the Governor’s Office.

During her tenure at the
KBI, she has assisted with the
development of the Kansas In-
cident Based Reporting System
and the Kansas Offender Reg-
istration System. In recent
years, she has been responsible

for the publication of statistical information including:
Crime In Kansas, the annual Domestic Violence Re-
port, the Law Enforcement Officer Killed or Assaulted
Report, and the crime statistics available on the KBI’s
public website.

Kathleen was also instrumental in the development
of the popular Resource Directory that used to be dis-
tributed by the KBI, as well as manuals used by vari-
ous divisions within the KBI.

Kathleen is well known for her vast knowledge of
law enforcement resources and her sense of humor.
Her colleagues wish her the best in retirement.

A reception will be held in her honor on April
11, 2003 from 1:30 - 3:00 p.m. at KBI Headquar-
ters.

Datamaxx LINXX Software Update

The Datamaxx LINXX software upgrade, version 3.50.17 is in the final stages of testing and should be released
to all Kansas Datamaxx users in March 2003.   This upgrade will include fixes of any known problems reported to
the KBI Help Desk since the last release, and will incorporate all of the NCIC updates outlined in TOU 01-7, 02-
1, and 02-3.  There are a number of new message keys associated with these TOUs that will allow you to append
detainer and investigative interest notices to NCIC person entries.  Please take a few minutes to familiarize yourself
with these new capabilities.

Changes outlined in TOU 02-2 are scheduled to be programmed in the message switch when they become
effective in February 2003; however, not all of the changes are included in this Datamaxx software release.  Only
the addition of the email address in the NCIC ORI file is included.  Because the message switch will incorporate all
of the TOU 02-2 updates, you need only to override any errors on the Datamaxx software.

In order to use the image capability with the local area network (LAN) version, you must have the software
configured to “mirror image” on each client.   From the client, go into the “Communications Task Configurations -
Client”, click on “Communications Options” and enable “mirror image”.   If you do not use the LAN client/server
version of the software and only have a “stand-alone” version of LINXX software, you will not have the “mirror
image” as an option in your configurations.

We are still unable to append fingerprint images to NCIC records.  The FBI advises that this concept is currently
still being tested and the specs should be released to the vendors in about six months.  Once Datamaxx has the
information from the FBI, the capability will be incorporated into their software.

TAC Administration

Terminal Agency Coordinators have the re-
sponsibility to manage their agency’s access to
the Kansas Criminal Justice Information System.
The system was designed and built to allow one
designated TAC to manage the users within an
agency by assigning administrative rights through
the KCJIS Customer Information System (CIS).
The current system does not allow the designated
TAC to administer multiple agencies, nor does the
system allow more than one TAC per agency.

Correcting the design to allow more than one
TAC per agency requires changes to both the Cus-
tomer Information System (CIS) maintained by
the KCJIS software vendor, and changes to the
web portal software which is now the responsi-
bility of KBI staff.  Implementation cannot occur
until both CIS and the web changes are completed.
KBI programmer resources are being allocated
to implement the multiple TAC function and re-
viewing the possibility of using one TAC for mul-
tiple agencies.

Programming will begin prior to the end of
February.   However, due to the complexity of
the change, and the availability of uninterrupted
programming time, a date for completion and
implementation has not be set.

We will miss you Kathleen!!
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Web Server

The KBI is currently reviewing options to provide
maintenance to the Vendata web server software.   As
you know, the Vendata software was developed and
deployed in 1998 and has not been upgraded since its
deployment.

PS Portals acquired the intellectual properties to
the Vendata software after Paradigm4’s bankruptcy
and has made a proposal to provide maintenance.
Datamaxx also has a web product that is being looked
at by KBI staff.   KCJIS administration will be making
a decision in the near future and will keep you posted.

New Kansas License Plate Codes

Baker University License Plates  - CL Example:  KANS.ZQZZ.13500.CL
Agriculture in the Classroom Plates - AG Example:  KANS.ZQZZ.10.AG
Shriner’s Plates - SH Example:  KANS.ZQZZ.2002.SH

Washburn University and Emporia State University may also be issued license plates in the near future.  Since
both of these license plates are collegiate, the license plate type codes will also be “CL”.

Update those E-mail Addresses!

TACs:  This is a reminder to have all TAC’s con-
firm that their email addresses are updated and cor-
rect in CIS.  It is imperative that this information be
kept up-to-date, as more and more communication to
the agency’s TAC will be done in this manner.

To confirm and update, go to the ksmart web ad-
dress and do the following:

*  Click on the Web TAC Admin
*  Choose Query/Modify agency site information

Enter your agency ORI
*  You are then given a screen that will allow you

 to modify all agency data belonging to your ORI.
If you need any assistance, please contact the

KCJIS help desk at 785-296-8245.  Remember you
can also email us at helpdesk@kbi.state.ks.us.
This email address is monitored 24/7 and is available
to all help desk staff on duty.

On December 15, 2002, NLETS announced that it
was recently awarded a $650,000 grant from the Na-
tional Institute of Justice to assist in their Advanced
Information Sharing for Law Enforcement (AISLE)
project.  The project will provide the next generation
technology to improve information sharing among the
more than 400,000 criminal justice terminals through-
out the nation, as well as improve the efficiency through
the adoption of industry standard protocols and XML.
Wisconsin and Maine are currently working with
NLETS on this project.

Concealed weapon data is now available (CWQ)
through NLETS to states that support the query.  The
updated version of the Datamaxx software, scheduled
for release the end of February, will include this new
transaction/screen.  TAC’s must assign these keys to
their personnel before they can use them.

NLETS
News

HELP DESK NEWS!
WINDOWS XP - Is it Supported??

At this time, the Microsoft Windows XP Operat-
ing System is only supported on KIBRS Gateway con-
nections.  A version of SecuRemote for Windows XP
Professional is available at www.kcfishnet.com/cjis
for those connections only.  Datamaxx and Webswitch
connections are not supported under Windows XP as
of yet.  The next version of Datamaxx will be sup-
ported on Windows XP Professional.  Please refer to
the following website for further Desktop Standards
supported by KCJIS:  https://www.kcjis.state.ks.us/
Information/security_policies/minpcstds.asp

Token activity forms can be submitted online at:
https://www.kcjis.state.ks.us/ncj/tokenform/  Please
still allow 24 hours for the forms to be processed.

https://www.kcjis.state.ks.us/Information/security_policies/minipcstds.asp
https://www.kcjis.state.ks.us/ncj/tokenform/
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WEB...WEB...or  WEB

The Help Desk answers a number of questions about
the “web.”  So, which part of the “web” are the callers
talking about when they contact the Help Desk?  There
are three terms concerning KCJIS and the “web”.
There is the Web Browser, the Web Switch AND the
Web Portal.

In order to make the “web” terms easier on every-
one here is an explaination of each web term:

Web Browser - this is simply the type of browser
that you are using in order to access the internet.  Cur-
rently Internet Explorer is used in order to access the
KCJIS information on the internet.

Web Switch - The web switch is the interface that
KCJIS uses in order to access NCIC.  Most agencies
download the vendata software in order to access NCIC
information through the web switch.  However, some
agencies have paid a private vendor to built an inter-
face to the web switch.

Web Portal - This is the newest web term!  The
KCJIS web portal is a specific address on the internet
that KCJIS users access as a “one stop shop”.  Mean-
ing, that you can go to the web portal and access crimi-
nal history, be on the lookout information, registered
offender information, corrections data and Kansas Misd.
warrant information all with ONE search!  (and soon
we will be able to add dl photo’s to this search also!!)

If you have any questions concerning these terms,
please contact the KBI Help Desk at 785.368.6382.

Kansas Most Wanted links to local most
wanted sites!!

There are a number of most wanted programs
through the State of Kansas and approximately 38 Crime
Stoppers programs.  Needless to say when someone
sees a person featured on TV as a most wanted sub-
ject or through a local crime stoppers it can be confus-
ing on who to call.

In order to make this easier and streamline the tips
that are received on the 1-800-KS-CRIME line we have
joined web sites.

If you go out to the Kansas Most Wanted web site
at http://www.accesskansas.org/kbi/ you will see a link
that shows Kansas Most Wanted local listings.  If you

click on that link you will able to view the local listing.
When the local listing is opened it will show a map of
the State of Kansas.  From this point you can click on
the area of the map that the subject is possibly wanted
from or you can scroll down to see all of the local
crime stoppers and most wanted programs.

If the local program has advised us of a web page
to link to the name of the program is underlined and by
clicking on the link you can view their featured per-
sons.

If the local program does not yet have a web page,
their program will be listed along with their phone num-
ber so that you can contact them.

If your agency has a local most wanted program
and you want your sight linked to the Kansas Most
Wanted site, please email us from the Kansas Most
Wanted site and we will get your agency added.

The Kansas Most Wanted web administrators do
no make any changes, deletions, or updates to the lo-
cal sites, they only link to them.

NCIC - IMAGES
With the implementation of NCIC 2000 and KCJIS

it is now simple to add an image to any NCIC wanted
person entry.

To append an image to an NCIC person file from
a Datamaxx screen.  (This cannot be done using the
Vendata software from the web switch.)

· Enter subject into NCIC person file.
· Open “EIM” form (either by drop down

box or Ctrl G)
· Complete all mandatory fields.
· Hit “transmit”.
· This will bring up the image selection

screen.  Click on “load file”.
· The image may be stored on diskette, or

PC, or server, or scanned.
· If scanner is used, click “scan” to scan

the new image.
· Once the image is loaded on the screen,

click “crop image”.  This is a very impor
tant step as cropping the picture makes
the image’s file size acceptable for NCIC.

· Click “Image Ready”.
· Transmit the message.

To query:

· Run NCIC transaction using image indi
cator set at yes.

continued on page 6

www.accesskansas.org/kbi
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Interstate Identification
 Index (III) Update

Kansas has now been a member of the national
III data exchange network since November, 2002.  We
have “ownership” of 2,000 criminal history records in
III, and the number is growing.

Ownership of a record means that Kansas will
hold the data in the Central  Repository at the KBI
and release the rapsheet upon demand by any U.S.
criminal justice agency.

In the next few months, Kansas will compare da-
tabases with the FBI and take responsibility for a larger
number of records in the Central Repository.  This
process is known as a “correlation.”  The result will
be the identification of records held at the KBI that
have more detail than the same records held by the
FBI, with those records being flagged as Kansas-
owned.

The greater the number of records owned by Kan-
sas, the better service available to agencies receiving
criminal history data.

Q & A

Q. Our dispatcher ran a III record check and got
the FBI Number from a “QH.”  She then re-
quested the rapsheet using a “QR” message.
The response was that the record is available
through the state.  Why didn’t she get the
rapsheet?  Why was she told to send another
message?

A. The record is held in the Kansas Central Re-
pository and is flagged by III as a Kansas
record.  That means that the record is released

· Double click on  ***IMAGEDATA

If image indicator is not set at yes, response will
indicate that there is an image available. Rerun trans-
action with image indicator at yes.

If  your agency would like to view an entry with
NCIC images inserted you can run the following name:

Mouse, Mick E.  DOB/19390101 (test indicator Y)
If you have any problems with this you can contact

your NCIC auditor for NCIC questions, or the KBI
Help Desk.

by the KBI and not by the FBI.  Your dispatcher
received the FBI and KBI numbers from III,
and was advised to obtain the record from Kan-
sas.  Her next step would have been to run the
KBI number (the “SID”) through the KBI Web
Portal.  That would have given her the record
directly from the KBI computerized criminal his-
tory (CCH) database.

Q.  The process you describe above is complex.
Why can’t it be simpler?

A.  It can be, and it will be.  When all the function-
ality of the KCJIS interfaces are in place and
operational, the QR message will automatically
generate a Kansas rapsheet.  This isn’t work-
ing yet because the rapsheet programming is
not yet complete and the switch connectivity is
not finalized.

Q. Our dispatcher searched the Web Portal using
the FBI number.  She got a response that there
was no record on file with that FBI number.
Why did the search fail?

A.  Because the FBI number was not entered into
the Kansas CCH.  That was the result an error
in the synchronization process between the
FBI’s III database and the Kansas CCH.  And
this points out the need to use the KBI number
whenever possible to search the Kansas CCH.
That is a much more reliable way to locate a
record than using the FBI number.

Q.  Well, using the KBI number provided by the III
search didn’t work either.  The poor dispatcher
entered the KBI number (KS01200475) into
the Web Portal and got ANOTHER “no record”
response.  Why?

A.  Because she used the KBI number structure
provided by the FBI.  That structure includes
the “KS” at the front of the KBI number be-
cause that’s the way the III database records
state identification numbers.  However, the
Kansas Web Portal doesn’t use the “KS”, just
the eight digit number.  So the search would
have been successful if your dispatcher had
entered “01200475.”

Q.  On to another question.  Our local court’s Court
Appointed Special Advocate (CASA) office

IMAGES ...
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needs to conduct criminal history record checks
for persons involved in child placement.  What
options do they have for accessing Kansas and
national criminal histories?

A.  The CASA office can obtain records through
three procedures.  First, the National Child Pro-
tection Act, as amended by the Volunteers for
Children Act (short title is NCPA/VCA) allows
fingerprint-based record checks of the national
III database for backgrounding persons involved
in the care of children, the elderly and the dis-
abled.  A second option is a fingerprint-based
record check of the Kansas CCH.  The third
option is a name check of the Kansas CCH.

Q.  Are these free record checks?

A.  No.  Because these are non-criminal justice in
nature, there are fees associated.

Q.  Can CASA have III records checks con-
ducted in support of these child placements?

A.  No.  To use the III database for non-criminal
purposes, federal law requires legislative en-
titlement.  In other words, a state law would
have to be passed mandating such record
checks.

Q. But can CASA conduct a III check of a per-
son being considered for employment in
CASA?

A. Yes.  Those checks are for criminal justice em-
ployment (PUR/J) and are permitted through
III.

 Q.  Several weeks ago our Sheriff’s office started
receiving requests from an attorney’s office
in Florida for criminal record information
on various persons.  None of the names we
were given have criminal records in our
county.  Do we need to respond to the
attorney’s requests?

A.  Only if you would provide checks of your
Sheriff’s Office records for other persons un-
der similar circumstances.  The attorney in
Florida has no special standing or entitlements,
so you don’t need to provide any special infor-
mation.  This issue is related to the Kansas Open
Records Act and the requirements found in that
law.

Q.  Now that we have migrated from the old
KBARS on-line record check system to the
KCJIS Web Portal, does our office need to
renew our Verisign account?

A.  No.  The Verisign digital identification is not
part of the Web Portal security system.  You
may let your license lapse.

Q.  What’s the meaning of the bells on a sea-
going vessel?

A.  The bell chimes signify each ½ hour of a watch.
Each day consists of six 4-hour watches, be-
ginning at midnight.  A single bell chimes at 12:30
AM, two bells chime at 1:00 AM and so on until
eight bells signify the start of the next watch at
8:00 AM.  Thus, “five bells of the morning
watch” is 10:30 AM.

“Transaction Numbers”
 for Reporting Arrests, Bookings
and Dispositions to the Central

Repository

The “Transaction Number” is a 12-digit number used
to connect arrest/booking fingerprint records with their
corresponding reports of disposition at the Kansas Cen-
tral Repository for Criminal History Records.  Since
there are several million records of arrests and disposi-
tions on file, with thousands more added each month, it
is essential that the Transaction Numbers be constructed
properly.

There are two ways that Transaction Numbers are
created:

1) The pre-printed Kansas Disposition Reports
(KADR and KJDR) have the Transaction Num-
ber printed at the top of each report form. This
number is unique on each form and is written on
the fingerprint card at the time of arrest/booking.

2) If an arresting/booking agency has a records
management system (RMS) program that gener-
ates fingerprint cards or KADR and KJDR, then
that RMS must either generate the Transaction
Number or allow data entry of the Transaction
Number from a pre-printed KADR/KJDR form.
And, if the RMS prints the KADR and KJDR,
then a scannable (Type 3 of 9) barcode of the
Transaction Number must also print in the proper
location on the form.
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KHP TRAINING SCHEDULE

The Kansas Highway Patrol CJIS Unit would like
to update you on the KCJIS/NCIC training classes we
will be offering in 2003.  We adopted the “regional”
training concept in 2001, and it seems to work well for
us as well as the local agencies.  Therefore, we will
continue to offer our training programs at as many
regional locations as time and staffing permits.  Our
classes include training on:

   -  Basic NCIC training for new terminal opera
tors,

      including certification
   -  TAC training for new TAC’s including web

portal administrative
      functions and basic search techniques for

Kansas CHRI
   -  LASO training for new LASO’s
   -  Datamaxx training
   -  Web switch training
   -  Basic officer NCIC training at KLETC

Although these classes are geared to new users,
new TAC’s and new LASO’s, personnel that have
attended previously are allowed the opportunity to at-
tend as a refresher if they so desire, & if classroom
space is available.

The KHP CJIS trainers will continue to solicit in-
put from class attendees as a means to help us better
provide the training that is needed and wanted by you.
The end result is a class that makes the most benefi-
cial use of your time while attending.

This year we have added several one-day training
classes on Datamaxx, web browser, and web portal.
The training is provided in Salina at the KCJIS com-
puter lab where training is hand-on “live”.  If interest
indicates additional classes are warranted, we will
schedule them as time allows.

The following is our class training schedule for

RMS applications have been installed and are in
use at a number of law enforcement agencies across
the state.  It is important that any of these applica-
tions that construct the Transaction Number conform
to established Transaction Number format. If they are
not compliant, they cannot be accepted.

Transaction Numbers are constructed as follows:

N   (first digit) Either 3 or 4.  3 indicates an
adult criminal card and 4  indicates a juvenile.

NNN (digits 2-4) County Number.  Must be in
the range 000 through 105.  There are addi-
tional codes for state-level agencies (for ex-
ample,  KBI, KHP, DOC)

N    (digit 5)  Device Identifier.  This identifies
the record management system (RMS) ap-
plication or the AFIS livescan device that cre-
ated the transaction number.  A number indi-
cates a livescan and a letter indicates an RMS
application.  (See definition and requirement
for device identifier below.)

NN (digit 6 & 7) Calendar year in which the
transaction number was created (e.g., cur-
rently 03).

NNNNN (digits 8-12)  Sequence number for
that device/application for that calendar year,
beginning with “00001” and incrementing by
one thereafter.  On January 1 of each year,
the sequence number resets to “00001”.

If your agency submits Transaction Numbers cre-
ated by a RMS, or you plan to use the application’s
generated Transaction Number on criminal arrest and
disposition reports, then you must request a device
identifier from the KBI Records Section.  The de-
vice identifier will be unique for each and every agency
thereby preventing the duplication of transaction num-
bers.  For example, if the Sheriff’s Department of a
county is using RMS software, then they may be as-
signed device “A”.  When a local police department
within the same county elects to use the program, then
their device may be assigned as “B”, the second local
police department requesting one could be assigned a
“C”, and so on.

Obtain the device identifier by emailing a request
message to the following address:
Barbie.Berggren@kbi.state.ks.us.  Include your

agency name, phone number, fax number, and point of
contact.  Your agency’s personal assigned identifier
will be emailed in response.  Until you have received
your device identifier, our pre-printed Disposition Re-
port form with Transaction Number must be used for
adult or juvenile arrests/dispositions.  The KBI Central
Repository will not accept criminal fingerprints or dis-
positions unless the transaction number has been built
by the RMS application to meet the required criteria.
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2003.  All the first quarter classes (thru April) are listed
first, and you may enroll in them now by contacting the
trainer listed.

TAC WEB PORTAL TRAINING
MAR 27 - SALINA ———— KCJIS TRAINING LAB —
— (CLASS IS FULL)
MAR 28 - SALINA ———— KCJIS TRAINING LAB —
— AREHART / AHLQUIST

DATAMAXX & WEB SWITCH TRAINING
FEB 24 - SALINA ———— KCJIS TRAINING LAB —
— AREHART / AHLQUIST
FEB 25 - SALINA ———— KCJIS TRAINING LAB —
— AREHART / AHLQUIST
MAR 03 - SALINA ———— KCJIS TRAINING LAB —
— (CLASS IS FULL)
MAR 04 - SALINA ———— KCJIS TRAINING LAB —
— AREHART / AHLQUIST

DATAMAXX
APR 04 – GARDEN CITY — G.C.C.C. ———————
SGT SHUMATE

LASO TRAINING
APR 22 - SALINA ———— KHP TRAINING ACAD-
EMY — BOB ECKHARDT

NCIC TRAINING / CERTIFICATION
MAR 11 - DODGE CITY — DODGE CITY P.D. ————
SGT SHUMATE
MAR 11 - TOPEKA ——— FORBES AIR FORCE BASE
— SGT WARDERS
MAR 11 - OLATHE ——— KHP TROOP A HQS ———
— SGT HUMERICKHOUSE
MAR 11 - WICHITA ——— W.S.U. METROPLEX ——
—— SGT AHLQUIST
MAR 13 - GARDEN CITY — K.D.O.T. ———————
— SGT SHUMATE
MAR 13 - SALINA ——— KHP TRAINING ACADEMY
—— SGT AHLQUIST
MAR 13 - EMPORIA ——— LYON CO S.O. —————
— SGT WARDERS
MAR 13 - PARSONS ——— PARSONS P.D. ————
—— SGT HUMERICKHOUSE
MAR 13 - HAYS ———— KHP TROOP D HQS ———
— SGT AREHART
MAR 25 - COLBY ———— COLBY COMMUNITY
BLDG —— SGT SHUMATE
MAR 12 - HUTCHINSON — KLETC ———————
—— SGT AREHART

TAC TRAINING
MAR 18 - TOPEKA ——— FORBES AIR FORCE BASE
— SGT WARDERS

MAR 18 - GARDEN CITY — K.D.O.T. ———————
— SGT SHUMATE
MAR 18 - WICHITA ——— W.S.U. METROPLEX —
——— SGT AHLQUIST
MAR 19 - HUTCHINSON — KLETC ———————
—— SGT AREHART
MAR 20 - DODGE CITY — DODGE CITY P.D. ———
— SGT SHUMATE
MAR 20 - SALINA ——— KHP TRAINING ACAD-
EMY —— SGT AHLQUIST
MAR 20 - EMPORIA ——— LYON CO. S.O. ————
— SGT WARDERS
MAR 20 - HAYS ———— KHP TROOP D HQS ———
— SGT AREHART
MAR 25 - OLATHE ——— KHP TROOP A HQS ———
— SGT HUMERICKHOUSE
MAR 26 - COLBY ———— COLBY COMMUNITY
BLDG —— SGT SHUMATE
MAR 27 - PITTSBURG —— PITTSBURG STATE UNIV
—— SGT HUMERICKHOUSE

LASO TRAINING
JUN 03 - WICHITA ——— W.S.U. METROPLEX ——
—— BOB ECKHARDT
NOV 04 - TOPEKA ——— FORBES AIR FORCE BASE
— BOB ECKHARDT

NCIC TRAINING / CERTIFICATION
JUN 10 - TOPEKA ——— FORBES AIR FORCE BASE
— SGT WARDERS
JUN 10 - GARDEN CITY — K.D.O.T. ———————
— SGT SHUMATE
JUN 10 - OLATHE ——— KHP TROOP A HQS ———
— SGT HUMERICKHOUSE
JUN 10 - WICHITA ——— W.S.U. METROPLEX ——
—— SGT AHLQUIST
JUN 11 - S HUTCHINSON - SOUTH HUTCHINSON P.D.
— SGT AREHART
JUN 12 - DODGE CITY — DODGE CITY P.D. ————
SGT SHUMATE
JUN 12 - GIRARD ——— CRAWFORD CO. S.O. ——
— SGT HUMERICKHOUSE
JUN 12 - SALINA ——— KHP TRAINING ACADEMY
—— SGT AHLQUIST
JUN 12 - EMPORIA ——— LYON CO. S.O. —————
SGT WARDERS
JUN 24 - COLBY ———— COLBY COMMUNITY
BLDG —— SGT SHUMATE
JUN 24 - HAYS ———— KHP TROOP D HQS ———
— SGT AREHART
SEP 15 - DODGE CITY — DODGE CITY P.D. ————
SGT SHUMATE
SEP 16 - TOPEKA ——— FORBES AIR FORCE BASE
— SGT WARDERS
SEP 16 - GARDEN CITY — K.D.O.T. ———————
— SGT SHUMATE
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SEP 16 - OLATHE ——— KHP TROOP A HQS ———
— SGT HUMERICKHOUSE
SEP 16 – WICHITA ——— W.S.U. METROPLEX ——
—— SGT AHLQUIST
SEP 17 - S HUTCHINSON - SOUTH HUTCHINSON P.D.
— SGT AREHART
SEP 18 - SALINA ——— KHP TRAINING ACADEMY
—— SGT AHLQUIST
SEP 18 - EMPORIA ——— LYON CO. S.O. —————
SGT WARDERS
SEP 18 - PITTSBURG —— PITTSBURG STATE UNIV
—— SGT HUMERICKHOUSE
SEP 18 - HAYS ———— KHP TROOP D HQS ————
SGT AREHART
OCT 21 - COLBY ———— COLBY COMMUNITY
BLDG —— SGT SHUMATE

TAC TRAINING
JUN 17 - TOPEKA ——— FORBES AIR FORCE BASE
— SGT WARDERS
JUN 17 - GARDEN CITY — K.D.O.T. ———————
— SGT SHUMATE
JUN 17 - OLATHE ——— KHP TROOP A HQS ———
— SGT HUMERICKHOUSE
JUN 17 - WICHITA ——— W.S.U. METROPLEX ——
—— SGT AHLQUIST
JUN 18 - S HUTCHINSON - SOUTH HUTCHINSON P.D.
— SGT AREHART
JUN 19 - DODGE CITY — DODGE CITY P.D. ————
SGT SHUMATE
JUN 19 - SALINA ——— KHP TRAINING ACADEMY
—— SGT AHLQUIST
JUN 19 - EMPORIA ——— LYON CO. S.O. —————
SGT WARDERS
JUN 19 - PITTSBURG —— PITTSBURG STATE UNIV
—— SGT HUMERICKHOUSE
JUN 19 - HAYS ———— KHP TROOP D HQS ———
— SGT AREHART
JUN 25 - COLBY ———— COLBY COMMUNITY BLDG
—— SGT SHUMATE
SEP 23 - TOPEKA ——— FORBES AIR FORCE BASE
— SGT WARDERS
SEP 23 - OLATHE ——— KHP TROOP A HQS ———
— SGT HUMERICKHOUSE
SEP 23 - GARDEN CITY — K.D.O.T. ———————
— SGT SHUMATE
SEP 23 – WICHITA ——— W.S.U. METROPLEX ——
—— SGT AHLQUIST
SEP 24 - S HUTCHINSON - SOUTH HUTCHINSON P.D.
— SGT AREHART
SEP 25 - SALINA ——— KHP TRAINING ACADEMY
—— SGT AHLQUIST
SEP 25 - EMPORIA ——— LYON CO. S.O. ————
— SGT WARDERS
SEP 25 - PITTSBURG —— PITTSBURG STATE UNIV
—— SGT HUMERICKHOUSE

SEP 25 - HAYS ———— KHP TROOP D HQS ————
SGT AREHART
SEP 25 - DODGE CITY — DODGE CITY P.D. ————
SGT SHUMATE
OCT 22 - COLBY ———— COLBY COMMUNITY
BLDG —— SGT SHUMATE

KHP CJIS Trainer contact list:

Sgt Larry Warders Sgt Pat Arehart
(785) 296-6902                   (785) 822-1722

Sgt Rick Humerickhouse Sgt Rita Shumate
(913) 782-8100                   (620) 276-3201

Sergeant Barb Ahlquist        Bob Eckhardt
(785) 822-1752                   (785) 296-5981

This training schedule, along with more detailed in-
formation on the classes will soon be displayed on our
KCJIS web page:

www.kansashighwaypatrol.org/kcjis

Captain Ken Justice
CJIS Training and Audit
Kansas Highway Patrol

Larry Welch
Director, Kansas Bureau

of Investigation




